Governor Mennen Williams
To Address Graduation Class

College Grants

Graduation for 99 seniors will take place at the Civic Auditorium. Exercises will begin at 8 a.m. Monday, May 31, Most Rev. Allen J. Hurley, bishop of the Diocese of Grand Rapids, will confer diplomas. Speaker will be the Governor of Michigan, Mr. Millard F. Tydings.

President Arthur F. Bukovski has announced that next June will be the first time Aquinas has been honored by a governor speaking at commencement ceremonies. Governor Williams, now in his sixth term of office, will also visit the University of Michigan Law school in Ann Arbor this year, and will confer the degrees.

Other receiving honorary degrees will be: Rev. Sr. Mag. William J. Murphy, assistant principal of Catholic Central High school, and Peter F. Kapp, assistant principal of the Academy of Aquinas. Rev. Sr. Mag. Murphy has given distinguished service in the educational system of the diocese of Grand Rapids, and was appointed assistant principal of Catholic Central. Moving up to an honor of a Doctor of Laws in 1948, he has served in that capacity ever since. The award was made in recognition of the work and sacrifice he has made in his part to assist us in fulfilling our 12 year recognition program.

For Next Year’s Senate

Students Choose Officers

Three seniors in the music education department will take part in next year’s program. May 25, at 4 p.m. in the Recital Hall, they are: Arlinda Keplinger, Clarinet; Kelly Metzger, Clarinet; and Jack Fortner, Tuba.

Joseph Westerby, GS sophomore, will assist in the piano duo numbers. Others in the program are Carol Weckwyren, GR junior, Judith Richards, GR freshman, and an instrumet of the faculty.

3 Seniors Highlight Music Dept. Recital

Chairperson of the Aquinas Advisory Board, and of the Senate. Speaker will be the Governor of Michigan, Mr. Millard F. Tydings.

Mr. Wege has been of inestimable value to the College. The Senate wishes to express its highest appreciation for over 20 years of service. Msgr. Murphy has been instrumental in the development of the College. He was appointed assistant principal of Catholic Central. Moving up to an honor of a Doctor of Laws in 1948, he has served in that capacity ever since. The award was made in recognition of the work and sacrifice he has made in his part to assist us in fulfilling our 12 year recognition program.
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May 31. — the feast of Our Lady, of the Aquinas graduation. May Our Lady look with favor upon us.

Suntan ... Lazy Summer Hours...

By David Galansky

Rather than return to school next Sep­tember with nothing more substantial than a suntan, why not try a program of good reading? There are a number of contemporary novels that will promote mental growth as well as genuine entertainment.

For instance, if you are an admirer of the "Great Russians" in literature, you ought to give Boris Pasternak a try. His Doctor Zhivago and I Remember are done in fine literary style, and give a thought­ provoking picture of modern Russia.

Another novel that has received critical acclaim is Brenda Behan's Boy Stor. In it, Behan relates his experiences, when, as a young Irish revolutionary, he is cap­ tured and held prisoner by the English. If it is summer you are looking for, it can be found here.

Soil Belloc's newest novel, Henderson the Rain King, is difficult and entertain­ing.

The late James Agee's A Death in the Family, recently out in a paperback edition, and the efforts on the nerves of the students should certainly be worthwhile.

Richard Wauk Unt, President of the Student Senate

editor's note: A deeply moving story.

If poetry lies within your range of in­terests, there is the collected work of Theodore Roethke, Words in the Wind. Simple in style, yet profound in thought, it is rooted in love and life.

These six books by no means exhaust the possibilities. The recent step-up in paperback publication now places many of the classics of our language within the reach of the student.

A good guide for reading, summer or otherwise, is George Orwell's new novel, Best Sellers. Glance at the copy in our library, jot down a few worthwhile pro­ mos, and all those leisure summer hours to good use!

REMEMBER IN PRAYER

The father of Patricia Miller; and the

May 31, 1959

Foster Miller, John Miller; and the

IT WON'T BE LONG! Richard Sedlecke, right, sights the elevations for the new school building Aquinians will erect next fall. Looking over the plans for the building are left to right, Peter M. Wege, chairman of the Aquinas advisory board; Sr. M. Felix, treasurer of the board of trustees; Mother M. Victor, priestess general and chairman of the board; Roger Allen, architect; and May, Arthur Bukowski, Aquinas president.

A Double Tribute

Elsewhere in these pages we have listed those graduating from Aquinas who are going on to graduate schools for further study.

We'd like to commend those stu­dents for the hard work that has necessarily gone into preparation for graduate study, and for their ambition in being willing to undertake such a future task. Through this effort, we hope increasing their potential contribution to society and to Catholic action, by growing to greater per­fection and intellectual ability and ac­quiring indispensable skills that will serve them well through life.

Besides being a tribute to their own character and ability, their achievements are one of the highest compliments to the school, for their numbers, in a small college, can only be indicative of a faculty, curricu­lum, and academic standards of the highest rank. These people are a sign that the school is able to arouse intellectual curiosity and through skillful guidance develop young people able to take their places with the educated anywhere in the country.

Winning Institution

It was most gratifying to note the re­sponse to this year's Aquinas Her­ald de­ment contest. The number of entries doubled over the previous year, and were of very high quality, reflecting great care in their preparation.

The hope for next year is that entries increase still more, especially in the neg­lected and important fields of science. The only shortcoming of this year's contest was the lack of essays that were original, sprightly, and full of ideas. Another hope for next year is that all entries, no matter how minor, can be raised for prizes, so that prizes can be offered in each of the arts and sciences.
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Graduating Seniors Accept Fellowships, Assistantships

Thirteen graduating seniors of Aquinas College have accepted fellowships and assistantships from colleges and universities throughout the United States. These awards, averaging $1,500 in value, will enable each of the students to do graduate work in his chosen field.

Joseph Murphy, sociology major, who was awarded a scholarship from Saginaw University, was offered at Purdue University. Also accepted a teaching assistantship at the University of Michigan.

John Berent, Bay City also a business administration major, was offered a fellowship from the University of Detroit, where he will be doing his master's degree in business administration.

John Cusse, East Lansing biology major, has accepted a teaching assistantship in the natural history department of St. Bonaventure University, N.Y.

Agnes Eick, GR, has been offered assistantships from John Carroll University and the University of Dayton.

She chose the latter and will be doing graduate work in the Marquette Reading Center.

Thomas Misk, Muskegon history major, has received a teaching fellowship from the University of Detroit.

Richard Pascoe, Elk Rapids French major, will be teaching introductory German at Aquinas during the summer session, and next fall he will be associated with the modern language department of Boston University and will be received in a teaching fellowship.

Richard Crampton, Detroit and Lansing French major, has received an invitation to the Catholic International Student Foundation. Crampton, a history major, will pursue his graduate work in the School of Journalism at Marquette University.

Stroud, a sociology major, will be doing graduate work during the summer in the School of Education, Michigan State University.

J. Berent (1, back), T. Misk, A. Eick, G. Walshon, Reading a letter of acceptance are assistance recipients. Ralph Leonard, looking over the university cipients.

Graduates

(Graduates continued from page 1

The object of the conference, as outlined by President Eisenhower, is to study the changing social trends and to see what can be done to strengthen the position of the family as the basic unit of society.

Representatives of Aquinas at the meeting were: Sister Eugene Marie, O.P., Sister Rose Carolla, O.P., and Sister M. Harriet, O.P.

Mr. Robert Clark served as recordkeeper for two discussion groups and Miss Gertrude Morgan was leader of discussion groups.

John Marshall, GR; John Monks, GR; Patrick Monks, GR; John Morse, Portland, Francisco Quintanilla, Toto, Guam; James Schwerin, Holland; William Sebastian, Wyandotte; James Verbruggen, GR; Carl Walshe, GR; Maurice Wangerl, Cheboygan, accounting; Robert Weldon, GR; Roman Zobel, GR.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Joseph Rowe, GR, biology; John Caruso, East Lansing, biology; Raymond Czerniawski, GR; Kethenra James Donahue, Cleveland, Ohio, mathematics; Thomas Gibson, Petoskey, chemistry; Bruce Kline, GR, biology; Chris Myszka, GR, accounting; Theodore Cutler, Grand Junction, philosophy, Paul Zumberg, GR, English; Sister M. Boonstra, O.P., history.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

John Berent, Bay City; Leon Bougainville, GR, accounting; James Beunwin, GR; Charles Budnik, GR; Leon Byl, GR, accounting; Patrick Mihalik, GR, accounting; Robert Coppers, GR; Richard Crampton, GR; Robert Zomberg, GR; Theodore Kozak, GR; Sister M. Rosella, GR.

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

in music education

Jack Forrer, GR; Yolanda Rozzi, GR; Sister M. Rozzi, O.P.
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Toms Win 6 Straight Ferris Halts Streak

The Aquinas baseball team ran their winning ways to six before bowing to Ferris Institute at Big Rapids by one run on May 13. The squad had a 7-1 record going into the contest and were as winners as they added Grand Rapids JC to their list of victims.

After scoring against Calvin, Ferris, Calvin and Amos, the Toms pulled ahead 5-1 in the top of the third inning on a double by Jim Madison and a single by outspoken third baseman Bud Crampton, who had walked with the bases loaded.

In the bottom of the inning Michigan's League.

Aquinas 8, CRC 7

The Toms overcome a five-run deficit in the last four innings for their second win over CRC this spring. Tradng 6-1 after five frames, the Toms jumped on one and out to the second when Tom Pence 9 crammed a two-base single scoring two runners to close the gap. Outfielder Bob Kreger then brought in another tally on a sacrifice fly to give the Toms a 2-0 advantage.

Ferris, 5-1, took the lead in the fifth on a double but when Dave Gidwitz hit a single, Rick Hatter started a two-run sweep. A pair of Rick's three-base singles added a ninth run for the Toms in the ninth, when Ferris posted one run to narrow the score to 9-7.

With the win, Aquinas improves to 9-2 on the season while CRC is now 7-8. The Bulldogs of Ferris got reeled into a second place tie with Calvin 3-2 at Franklin Park. Jim Madison lost his first game all season, giving up five runs in the fifth this spring although he need not have given up the run as Mike McNamara was in the ninth, when JCP posted one run to narrow the score to 5-1. The Toms' pitching was outstanding.

Winning pitcher Art Krali twirled a four-hitter.

Golfers Split Match Finals

Aquinas golfers ran into a bit of trouble in the final two thirds of the season and wound up with an 8-6 record after winning their first three.

In a triangular match at Kalamazoo on Saturday, Aquinas suffered their first defeat of the season from Hope, 8-6, while defeating Ferris, 12-5. John O'Donovan took medalist honors for the Toms. Ken Gilbo also had the high score for the Toms.

A one-up lead for Ferris was scored in the first 9 holes. Four-under-par for the Toms was scored in the first 9 holes. In the second half of the game, the Toms lost by 3.5 matches to 2.5 matches.

Coach Bob Sullivan had his team twice at Valley field on May 31, for the final game of the season as Aquinas had only seven hits but scored 2 runs in the first inning. Coach Sullivan thought that the key to the Toms' success was the fact that they scored two runs in the first inning and went on to defeat the team once again.

Pilfered 11 bases including a theft of home.

Interest Grows

The bowling league wound up its activities for the year with the Reindeer and Zebras Tie in Bowling League. The Wolves finished third after splitting the season. The Wolves are playing for keeps or not.

The league, which was composed of eight teams, attracted over 90 players from the student body and faculty.

Winning a five-game schedule with the top four teams participating in an annual tournament of nine times four tied for first place.

Far more important than the machinery that makes up the league is the function of uniting a group of men to take part in an organized athletic activity. These men are united in a common aim.
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